
CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT
REGULAR MEETING of the VERGENNES
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE

June 2,2O2L
6:00 p.m.
AGEITDA

Remote Meeting Via Zoom
Join by Computer¡ httgs: I I zoom.usl i I 873L5461473
Join by Phone: Diatu I (3121 6126-6799
Meeting ID: 873 1546 l47g
Meetlng Pa¡sword¿ 1234

6:O0pm

6:03pm

6:OSpm

1. Welcome

2. Amendments to Agenda

3. Approve Minutes to

Regular Meeting on 5/ 12/21, see attachment
Special Meeting on 5/ t8/2L, see attachment

4. Hear Visitors6: lopm

6:15pm 5. Updates from Workgroups

A. Pavilion
B. Fundraising, see attachment
C. Pool, see attachment
D. Parks, see attachment
E. Trails, see attachments
F. Programming, see attachment

6:45pm 6. Activity E:çense Report, see attachment

7:OOpm 7. Goals Activity

7:30pm 0. Adjournment



CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT
REGULAR MEETING of tlle VERGENNES
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE

May 12,2O2L
6:00 p.m.

Ilileeting Notes

Remote Meeting YIa ?.oom
Join by Conputer: lnttps: I I zoom.usl il 873t546t473
Join by Phone: Dial: 1 13121 626,-6799
Meetlng ID: 873 1546 1473
Meeting Passwordz 1234

present: Kathy Rossier, Ben Hatch, Julian Cesner, Lynne Rapoport, Tim Cook, Rob¡m Newton,
Lisa Casey, Kim Buckley, Jeremy Holm, Matt Hawes, Jill Murray-Killon, Erin Wolcott, Mike
Daniels; guests: Tim Clark, Amy Yuen, Elise Shanbacker, Mel Hawley, Ron Redmond

6:OOpm 1. Welcome

The meeting was called to order at 6:O3pm.

6:O3pm 2. Amendments to Agenda

Lisa asks to amend the agenda to allow for discussion regarding the recreation budget

presentation to city council on T\resday, May 1lth, add between Walk/Bike Council of Addison

County and work goup updates. Mike makes the motion, Jill seconds. All in favor.

6:05pm 3. Approve Minutes to Regular Meeting on4/14l2L, see attachment

Jill makes a motion to approve, and Robyn seconds. Kathy clarifi.es: #5C Grant Updates *
Second sentence should read: The archaeological survey was done, and the area south of
Mossy Brook is considered to be... (remove Tound north andl. All in favor.

6:lopm 4. t{ear Visitors

6:15pm 5. Walk/Bike Council of Addison County, Amy Yuen and Tim Clark

Mission Statement - The Welk-BiLe Council ofAddison County is acitizen*led advisory group
with an ear to the ground on walking and bicycling issues and opportunities for all
abilities. The Council operates from the premise that bicycling and walking are essential
modes of transit and recreation, and ttrat increasing opportunities and awareness for safe
walking and bicycling are good for Addison County as a whole. It envisions a future where
better conditions for safe walking and biking result in:
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. Improved access to amenities and services

. Healthier lifestyles
¡ A better sense of place, and
. A cleaner environment

Faccbool pagc- this page is full of lots of culture change information about bikes as
transportation and how cities and towns can adapt to make life better for all.
https: /Ar¡ww.facebook.com/walkbikeaddison webslte- httrrs: / /www.walkbikeaddison.org
Also subscribe to middbikeped@googleeroups.com and vergennesbikeped@gooeleqroups.com

Asking for support from Vergennes City/Rec in these 3 proposals (Vergennes Specific):
1. Install 2brike workstations to serve anyone that is biking in, around and through town.

Locations proposed include the town green near the information booth, and one at the
train station. Looking for funding to support cost and installation expenses
https://www.dero.com/product/fixit/ $tSZg (station only). Ron asked if this migþt be
a good project for someone/group to sponsored. Great idea. Station needs to be properþ
mounted that could require additional funds/labor. Kathy asked about tlle 'Armory
Lane' path and if this could be connected in this work. Clarified best for walking and
mountain bikers, not so much for road biking. Main Street and Monkton Road are two
main roadways, intersecting much, and used by many bicycles. This addition would be
a benefit to a busy biking area.

2, Grant support for scoping study to connect biking/walking to train station. Due date is
June 4tr. Input or support from the city/committee would be extremely helpful. Need to
determine what the scope is before applying for the garrt. Will also need support witll
the grant process from start to finish. Mel encourages looking for past studies done that
may have already touched on that area, may only be pedestrian study - no bikes. Would
need to have another study done that includes bike and pedestrian. Ben voices support
for these goals and mentions that there have been past studies done for reference.

3. Address walking/biking access along Monkton Rd with multiuse path. Ron with connect
with Amy and Tim for more discussion.

All these efforts support the council's goal Triangle loop Middlebury, Vergennes, Bristol.
Council is also looking for additional members. Kathy asked if town only or county wide.
County wide meetings to learn from each ottrer, and local resources are shared.

Ben makes a motion to support in princþle the 3 goals presented, Julian seconds. A1l in favor
Resolution of support from tl'e city. Ron, Amy, and Tim will connect for next steps.

Amendment*

Julian makes a motion to wait for budget presentation discussion until Ron returns to the

meeting, Matt seconds. All in favor.

6. Updates from lVorkgroups

A. Pavilion
¡ Build, see attachment

6:25pm
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o Fundraising, see attachment - updates: roughly $69,500 raised ($25,500
still needed). There is a system this group is using to avoid asking folks
multiple times by different committee members. All hands-on deck for
this work, but please connect with Jeremy or another work group
member if you have a suggestion. There is a document created to keep
track of who has already been called on, a crafted informational letter,
and thank you cards available to use as needed.

Robyn clarified that there are two separate work groups involved with the pavilion right now:
. Pavilion Build - working on the process of tlle structure build itself: Kathy (lead),

Rob5m, L¡mne, Vergennes Partnership
o Fundraising - currently working on raising funds for the pavilion: Jeremy (lead),

Kathy, Rob5m, Mike, Jill

B. Pool, see attachments - updates: Mark Koenig and Michelle Eckels have
been doing minor repairs and annual calking before pool is filled during
the week 5/171. Andrew B5mum was recently hired as Pool Manager.
Julian asked for clarifications on the timeline/estimate costs of
replacement of tlle Plexi-Glass Skylights. Tim clarified that an
appropriate material has been identified with product cost of $4,600.
Tim's company will install and provide volunteer labor. Robyn asked for
updates on swim lessons, and if they will be certified Red Cross. Not an
option this year, but tlle program will be strrrctured as a train-the-trainer
model led by Michelle Eckels who will be training lifeguards and pool
manager to teach swim lessons to particþants. Katlry asked Kim for
feedback on the Certiñed Pool Operator Training Kim particþated in. Kim
found it valuable for some city employee to have that works closely witll
pool. Allows less work for public works crew. Julian asked if this
inforrnation would/could be passed onto the pool manager as one of their
responsibilities. Jill asked if chemicals of the pool can be managed
without the certification. Kim and Lisa thougþt this would be a good
long-term plan and training for the future, but year one will be focusing
on other duties. Mel noted t]'at the handout labeled'Sam Fishman Pool
Rates 2O2l'is not consistent with what was approved by city council.
Lisa confirmed that this handout was outdated and to disregard rates
noted.

C. Parks - updates: Work group will be meeting this Saturday (5/ 16) at 8am
for a Walk-About to assess the different parks in the cit5l, inventory of
facilities, assets, condition of those assets, and discuss processes.
Interest in applying for a municþal planning grant to develop a
document for better understanding and" budget plan - provide to the
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planning commission. Julian would like the group to prioritize a dog
park as this has been identifred by many as a need/want and much work
has already gone into the first steps. Need to determine what exactly is
t.le conflict of location and move forward. Julian wonders if Ron's role as
facilitator of the Parks Work Group is tl:e best fit. Ron proposes that Erin
Wolcott take the lead of the group. Erin accepts, and asks for
clarification on role of the facilitator. Kathy and Lynne clari$r that
facilitators will call the group together, plan agenda, draft up a summarJ¡
of monthly updates for the committee agendas. Summary is due the
week before the scheduled meetings and sent to committee chair and
secretary so they can build the agenda and connect all attachments.
Secretar¡r will send out a reminder email for these documents. Katlry
asked if Erin had seen the municþal plan/downtown basin and to use
this as a reference as needed. Erin has set up a shared folder for the
workgroup to use and these documents are in this folder. Ron did
express that he needs help to gather information as they research and
prioritize. Kathy asked if Jim Larrow should be included in discussion of
this work? Ron clarified that Ron is at the meetings for Jim and tl:at any
necessarJ¡ communication is happening between the two. Erin
Shanbacker asked if Ron had considered expanding the municipal
consultant work to include City Recreation Department, Vergennes
Partnership and City or Recreation only? Ron agrees tl'is is a great long
term (future) goal, but not in the plan for right now. Tim mentioned that
there will be an opening in the Vergennes Planning Commissiotì soon
and he enconrages the committee to personally consider this gateway to
all public service.

D. Trails, see attachment - updates: still waiting for two estimates pending
(Charlie Ifuight estimate of $7,OOO or $130/hour). Need to find these
funds before work moves forward in this area. Group is looking for more
information on Basin area (boat launch flood area) and wondering which
group should be focusing on this area.

E. Programming, see attachment - updates: structuring around seasonal
programming. Looking to add a¡t and music enrichment programs.

7:00pm 7. Financial/Budget

Many committee members voiced disappointment to Ron and Kim with regards to the
recreation budget presentation to city council on 5/ 11. Concerns include: lack of
transparency to the committee for their understanding before presented to the council;
seemingly lack of input from committee in determining line items and amounts; discussion
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with the recreation committee for better understanding; the committee wants and has asked
countless times to have a better understanding of the recreation budget and to be a part of
the conversation - while continuously feeling in the dark; volunteer time of the committee
feels disrespected; frustration; surprised. Ron is committed to provide transparency, but with
the timeliness of the meetings and schedules not always lining up successfully the
presentation was put together witJ' the thought that it is somewhat fluid and can be adjusted
based on the needs. Ron was able to remove two expenses from our department, with funds
remaining for reallocation (lighting of the falls and Memorial Day parade expenses). Also, the
city is working towards adjustment of budget line items to better track revenue, non-budget
expenses, and funds that are allowable to be carried over into the next fiscal year for
spending.

Mike suggests tJ'e idea of moving the recreation meeting to a better time during the month to
better coincide with the council meetings and decisions that are hinged on each ottrer. Kathy
suggests more discussion around this with tJ:e group. It is recognized that the committee has
doubled over the past few month and changes at city hall and with the council have all been
abnormally higþ over the past yeâr. Growth for recreation is moving in the positive direction,
and tlle committee looks forward to additional understanding of the budget with the heþ
from Julian, financial liaison, Ron and Kim.

Kathy suggests for a special meeting to further discuss the goals of the work groups and
prioritizing goals, identiffing action steps, and setting budget requests.

Erin will look at the city council meeting calendar and draft up an alternate schedule for
recreation cornmittee to consider adopting until March 2022. She will send out to the group
via email. Jeremy makes a motion to consider this alternate calendar schedule, Tim seconds
A1l in favor.

Julian motions for a special recreation committee meeting on T\resday, May 18ü at 6pm to
discuss budget, Matt seconds. All in favor. Robyn asked for clarifi.cation on what to bring to
the May 18ú meeting. Work groups should bring prioritized items with estimated costs; city
should provide clarity on reserve from FY21 and anticipated numbers for FY22.

Ron clarified that the idea of a summer intern came with the thougþt that the pool will take
up Kim's time and resources * and extra help from an intern can keep programming
momentum going into the fall. These extra funds would be not coming out of the recreation
budget. Job description is being finalized and will be posted sootÌ.

8:00pm 8. Adjournment

Mike motions to end the meeting, Tfun seconds. All in favor.
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CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT

SPECIAL MEETING
of the

VERGENNES PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE

May 18,2O2I
6:00 p.m.

Meeting !Íotes

Remote Meeting Yia ?.oom,
Join by Computer: bttpsl l I zoom.usl i187315461473
Join by Phone: Diaft 1 13121 6i26,-6799
Meeting ID: 873 1546 147:c^
Meeting Password¡ L2 4

Present: Kathy Rossier, Robyn Newton, Erin Wolcott, L¡mne Rapoport, Lisa Casey, Mike
Daniels, Julian Cesner, Ben Hatch, Jeremy Holm, Michelle Eckles, Matt Hawes, Tim Cook, Kim
Buckley; Guests: Ron Redmond, Mel Hawley, Erin Shanbacker

6:00pm 1. Welcome

Meeting called to order at 6:01pm.

6:05pm 2. Amendments to Agenda

Erin W makes a motion to add discussion of proposed amendments to committee meeting
calendar - to better align with the cþ council meetings. Jeremy seconds. All in favor. Add after
#3 Review F.Y2O21 and Discuss Recommendations for FY22.

6:l0pm 3. Review F.Y2O?L and Discuss Recommendations for FY22

Committee would like to see/have a better understanding of:
. deeper breakdown of cþ line items
o want to track programming and see breakdown of expenses/revenue
. see more details of expenses
¡ what classifies a supply, material, equipment
. rec coordinator position, updated job description
. roll over funds
. instructor fees
. flow of programming funds
. relationship to Public rü/orks
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o setting up a scholarship program using revenue
. donations added into a budget line

Clarirying points from the city:
. as needs indicate, there is some flexibility on moving funds within the department (pool

is separate)
o Public Works has a $5,000 (cap) that is fluid for use towa¡ds Recreation capital

improvements - in addition to the $t0,0OO recreation budget and coordinator salar¡r
o structurally, Public Works and Recreation Department work closely under same

umbrella, keeping lines of communication open for best support
o funds are not able to transfer from Pool to Rec, but can spend Rec funds on pool needs
. recreation budget has been increased by $+,000 fsr FY22 by removing lighting of the

falls as well as expenses from Memorial Day Parade; $S,OO0 also increase for capital
improvements (public works) - these amendments are in addition to the annual
beginning budget of $1O,0OO plus coordinators'salary and expenses

o largest expense in every city department is staffìng, thus the offset when looking at the
budget and comparing coordinator salar5r expenses and other department e4penses

Work Groups - prioritization and related expense(s)

FY21 remaining available $3,248.06. Jeremy motions to spend #2,ZOO of Fy21 towards pool
list of needs. Ben seconds. All in favor. Discussion - this $3,248.06 does not reflect the bambini
storage approved expenses of $1,000, which reduces the available amount to roughly
#2,248.06.

Work group prioritized items with cost breakdown were considered as part of the working
budget. All work groups should be prioritizing needs with expenses for budget consideration.
Only the pool work group had submitted these details and thus why pool items were up for
approval vote.

Pool house roof needs to be completed and funds identified. Need clarification on where these
material funds willbe coming from - water tower/shed? Does tlle group need to determine, or
can the dolla¡ amount request be made to city council and they determine where the funds
will be pulled from? Cost of materials is $4,600, with labor at no charge for installation
(donation by Tim Cook and Co). Julian motions to ask ciQr council to approve use of $+,600
towards roof repair. Jeremy seconds. Tim abstains. All others in favor. Repairs will occur
during lest intermptive to pool schedule.

For history and additional guiding information * refer to basin task force Master Plan on city
web site.

Need clarification on whose scope tJ'e Basin falls under, Recreation Committee/City/Basin
Task Force.

Parks - City is currently compiling list of capital improvements needed around the city,
including parks. Tennis court resurfacing budgeted for FY22.
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Trails - $3,200 study needed; wind screens; train work at connectors (clearing and
maintenance)

Signage: previous study done with estimate of $+0,000

Action ltems:
. Kim will work with city hall to obtain most recent numbers and a better reflection of all

approved expenses deducted/ encumbered for proper understanding
o Kim will adjust and generate a more comprehensive report of program understanding

(from the m5rrec website) for the committee each month
o Kim and Julian will provide a financial summary/presentation each month to tlle

committee to heþ with better understanding
. city software is not capable/flexible to add fine detail, but could be manually entered by

city hall staff - Kim will work with Abby on this
r establish clarity on roles and responsibilities between public works, recreation

department, and city hall - look at committee charge and amend as needed
o Kim will add donation line to budget, which can be tapped into for scholarship needs *

committee would like to see detail breakdown of uses
. all work groups identiff top 2 action items with associated costs for VY22 and FY23 -

come prepared to discuss at the next recreation meeting, June 2
. group activity for June 2 - vote on prioritized list (Tim Cook, facilitator)
. share these highlighted priorities with cit¡r council at June council meeting

7:40pm. 4. Committee Meeting Calendar

Ben makes a motion to accept the proposed meeting calendar. Jeremy seconds. All in favor.
Discussion - publicizing meeting agenda in additional areas such as Front Porch Forum,
Vergennes Rec Page on website. Wondering if having two of the meeting dates on the second
Wednesday of the month and the remaining on the first Wednesday will cause confusion; can
we begin to meet in person beginning in June either at city hall or park location. Jeremy
motions to amend tJle original amendment and proposed calendar to meeting on tJre first
Wednesday of each month beginning at 6pm to include these dates: June 2, July 7, August 4,
September 1, October 6, November 3, December 1, Januar¡r 5, February 2 andMarch 2. Julian
seconds. All in favor.

7:5opm 5. Adjournment

Jeremy motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:50 pm. Mike seconds. All in favor.
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Dear Selectboard,

ln cooperation with The Vergennes Partnership, the Vergennes Recreation Department has
secured a2to 1 matching grant of $195,000 for phase one of our'Push to The Pavilion Capitol
lmprovement at Veterans Park in Vergennes. This pavilion will ultimately cover the basketball
court and ice rink, as well as provide a covered outdoor space for classes, games, sports,
entertainment and use by the public.
Since this space will serve all the residents of Addison County, we the Recreation Committee of
Vergennes are writing to ask if your Board will consider sharing in this endeavor. We have thus
far received gifts of support from local business, charitable organizations, private citizens, and
The City of Vergennes itself has slated $30,000 to help us meet our goal.
We sincerely believe in the value this project holds for the young and old alike of Addison
County, for our youth it's an amazing place to learn and celebrate Vermont in every season of
the Year. Outdoor spaces have never been more prized, and we are hoping your board will
consider helping us reach this goal.

Thanks for your consideration!

Jeremy Holm
Recreation Committee, Vergennes



Sam Fishman Pool Sub-Group

Ben Hatch,lvlichelle Eckels, Liso Casey, Kathy Rossier

June Meeting2O2l

The Vergennes Recreøt¡on Commîttee Pool SubGroup advísed on the lollow¡ng over the past month
in conjunctÍon with Kîm Buckley ond Ron Redmond.

Since our last report to the Recreation Committee the Sam Fishman Pool has been in use for the VUES
students during PE programs.

Our new Pool Manager, Andrew Bynum, has been working at the pool part-time ensuring the pool will
be ready for opening day. Andrew has not only been finishing up the power-washing of the bathrooms
and pool deck but has also been working on proper lifeguard staffing for the various shifts.

We met as a Pool Sub-Group on Tuesday, May 25'h to create a punch list of any outstanding items
needing to be addressed before opening to the public on June L6th. The list included the following:
Purchasing of cleaning supplies, toilet paper, hand soap, trash bags, and first-aid kit items. We also
purchased two large stiff bristle brooms for use on the pool deck and bathrooms. ltems still to be
addressed: fire ant infestation in the small patch of grass, signage for diving board rules, and snaking the
pool deck drains.

We also worked on a new configuration for the placement of lifeguard chairs providing a better visual of
all corners of the pool. Three lifeguard chairs on deck at all times and filled as needed due to patron
numbers.

Picnic tables and benches have been placed on the deck while also allowing for the painted circles to be

used again for those wanting to remain spaced apart.

Umbrellas have been ordered. Kim was able to find the same commercial grade umbrella for $100 less
saving roughly 5500. The concrete umbrella base can be made by DPW saving money as they were
originally priced at S70 a piece to purchase.

Still Pending:

o The facility needs another inspection. This inspection would be different from the last one
we had from the Aquatic Development Group in 2016. Currently, we need to assess the
structural integrity of the pool and what is going on underneath. I flrbo cøseyl have reached
out to ADG and will also research other companies. The last inspection was $4,000 and paid

for by the City of Vergennes.



Parks/Tacilities \ilorþroup Update
May 28,2021

The Parks Workgroup and a handful of communþ members
met three times in May to do an asset inventory:

1. Veteran's Memorial Park on Saturday, May 15,2021
2. Settlers Park, Pumphouse Island, and Macdonough Park on

Saturday, May 22,2021
3. Vergennes Falls Park on Sunday, May 23,2021

Detailed notes were taken of all three days and were typed up in
a spreadsheet the Cþ Manager, Recreation Coordinator, rest of
the Parks Workgroup and Mayor have access to. One takeaway
of these park walkarounds is that many of the assets are in need
of maintenance.

Three members of the Parks Workgroup (Ben Hatch, Julian
Cesner, and Erin V/olcott) met Thursday May 27,2021 to
discuss priorities and plans. Tasks \ilere split into two
categories: (1) maintenance and (2) caprtal improvements. For
maintenance concerns, we discussed organizing a volunteer
workday to help the basin area get ready for this summer, but
also discussed that the hope in the future would be for this work
to not necessarily rely on volunteers. For capital improvements,
the table below outlines some rough ideas of recommendations
for what and when to tackle, with the caveat that further
discussions will be had when the full workgroup is available to
meet, and that there are still other parks to do an asset inventory
on. This subset of the Parks workgroup also discussed the
potential for pollinator habitats that could lessen the city's
mowing obligations and benefit the bees.

FY24FY23FY22

XSkate Paft - re-design and rebuild

Skate,lvarming hut repair and update

Cement surface west of skate park - make usable

Tennis Courls - resurfac¡ng

X

x

X

(under way)



Tennis Courts - wind net

Dog Part

Zambon¡ Shed

Picn¡c tables for Bas¡n area

Adirondad( fiairs fur MacDonoügh Park

Public restrooms at Besin

Bike rack at Falls Park

Unifed s¡gnage al Basin area

Parking area for Mac¡ntûsh Part

Docks at Bas¡n

Kayak rental hut at MacDonough

Parking spaces for MacDonough Park

X

(money allocated)

x

x

X

X

X

x

X

(wilh AcBc)

$r,000,000.00

X



Vorgennes Rec ThþÞ.Year Capital Plan : Sheetl
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Munldpal Budget

Fundraslng Match

Other G¡ants

FY22

$30,000

$7,600

$1,000

i38,500

$30,000

$7,500

Total $37,500

FY23 FY24
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Trail Work Group
Recreation Committee
Meeting
2

Vergennes

s/24/2t

Current Goals

Introduction

Our main goal over the course of successive years is to
complete the Vergennes Pedestrian Loop (VPL). To
complete the vPL there are key areas that currently need to
be connected. These areas are the Vergennes Connector
Trail, Rail Trail, Armory Lane, and McDonough park.

of these we believe that the vergennes connector Trail and
the Rail Trail segments are the two most important sub-
goals we should focus on over the next few years. The
Armory Lane segment is currently being accomplished by
ACCT headed by Elise. The McDonough park segment is
of less importance until these other more substantial and
less accessible portions are completed.

I/ergennes Connector Trail

We applied for the Recreational Trail Grant for 2021but
were not awarded the grant. we hope to apply agarnfor the
2022 round for this grant but need to line up aspects of the
project to be more aptly considered for it. The City
Council has approved funds for the trail design, wetland
delineation, and archeological resource assessment (ARA).
The ARA was completed and found that the area south of

Mossy Brook is archeologically sensitive and needs to have
further work accomplished before the project is approved.
Right now the wetland delineation and trail design are

waiting for the archeological work to be finished. This is
with the realization that if the archeological work finds
substantial evidence of archeological sites the trail may not



be able to be built. If this were the case it would not make
sense to have the wetland delineation and trail design
completed.

We have received two quotes for this archeological work,
one from Crown Consulting Archaeology and one from
Hartgen Archeology Associates. Hartgen Archeology
Associates is the lowest bidder and was recommended to us
by Brent Rokowski and seems like the best choice.
Attached you will find their proposals.

To keep progress moving forward for the Vergennes
Connector Trail we would like to ask for the funds to
approve the archeological study.

After the archeological study is completed, the wetland
delineation and trail work can also be completed. Hopefully
we will be able to obtain state or federal grants for this
project (RTR VOREC, Land and V/ater Conservation
Fund).

Rail Trail

The rail trail has had some work done on it in the past but
still needs work to complete. This is the longest section of
the VPL that needs to be connected. The trail work group
plans to walk this section of the VPL and assess the rest of
the work that needs to be done and make a plan.

Conclusion

When it is completed the Vergennes Ped Loop would be an
excellent asset for our community and offer a wide range of
recreation opportunities for communþ members and
visitors alike. It would act as a conduit for economic
growth by bringing people to live and travel to our cþ.
When the Vergennes Connector Loop and the Rail Trail are
built the VPL will be one step closer to being finished and
bringing this asset to realization.



HARTGEN

CORPORATE

1744 Washington Ave. Ëxt

Renseetåer NY 1?1¿4

archeotogic¿[ associates inc

May 17,2021

PO Box 81

Putne¡ Vermont 05346

Maft Hawes
Vergennes Parks & Recreation
120 Main Street
Vergennes, VT 05491
p. (802) 877-1017
e. mrmhawes@gmail.com

Subject vergennes connector Trul,city of vergennes, Addison county, vermont
Proposal for Phase IB Archeological Investigation
P2021-132

Dear Matt,

This letter presents Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc.'s proposal for the above-referenced
project. Hartgen's understanding of the project is summarized below:

o The project has involvement from the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation
(VDFIP) and is subject to compliance with Section 106 of the National Historical
Preservation A.ct.

o The cultural resources investigation will be reviewed by the VDI{P.
. The proiect entails construction of a recreational trail from Vergennes High School to New

Haven Road crossing Mossy Brook.

o In an -Archeological Resource Assessment (2021), Chades Knight of Crown Consulting
Atchaeology identified a 100 meter (330 ft) segment of the proposed alignment south of
Mossy Brook as being sensitive for precontact archeological deposits- With an assumed
width of 15 feet (4.6 m), the area of potential effects (APE) to be exarnined for the project
therefore, measures approximately 0.11 acres (0.05 ha).

SCOPE OFWORK

This section outlines Flartgen's proposed scope of worþ which adheres to the Cuidelinu for
ConductingArcúeolog in Verruont Q01n. The investigation u¡ill be overseen by one of Hartgen's
Principal Investigators, who each meet the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification
Standards outlined rn Àrvùeologt and Historic Pwseruøtion: Semrøryt of tùe Interior's Støndatd¡ and
Cuidelinu a¡ '4mended and Ànnotøtud and required under Title 36 of the Code of Federal
Regulatìons, Section 61 Q6 CFR 61).

p +l 518 283 053r,

I r1 5t8 283 627L

t¡Ew €N6tAllo
Pû Box 8'l

FutnayVT 0534ô

p +l 802 387 ó020

1 +1 8ø2 38'l 852t,



Vergennes Connector Trail, City of Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont
Ptoposal for Phase IB Archeological Investigation
P2021-132

Phase lB Archeolog¡caI Fietd Reconna¡ssance
The Phase IB will entail the following:

o No archeological testìng will occur in areas with standing water, slopes greater tlan about 12 percent, or
surface evidence of significant disturbance.

o Excavate approximately 1,2 shovel tests.

Shovel Testing Methodotogy
Shovel tests will be excavated at 1.O-meter (33 foot) intervals. Confirmation shovel tests may be excavated at
reduced :intervals in the vicinity of archeological finds to assess their significance.

Each shovel test u¡ill be 50 centimeters (1.6 ft) square. Excavated soil will be passed through 0.25-inch hardware
mesh when feasible and examined for both precontact (lrJative,{merican) and historic artifacts. The stratigraphy
of each test will be recorded including the depth, soil descdption, and arnfact content. The location of each
shovel test will be plotted on the project map. Test excavations will be photographed.

Laboratory Processing
All precontact Q\dative Amedcan) cultural material identified during the fieldwork will be collected. Significant
historic artifacts such as glass, ceramics, food remains, hardware, and miscellaneous items will be collected.
Coal, ash, cinder, bricþ and modern materials will be noted. Ärtifacts collected will be placed in paper or plastic
bags labeled by provenience and inventoried in a bag list. Ârtifacts v¿ill be cleaned and entered into a Microsoft
Äccess database that will be included in tabular format in the report.

. Up to 50 artifacts will be processed within the cost range outlined for Phase IB work.

Curation
This scope of work does not include arranging curation of artifacts with a perrnanent repository. Hartgen will
dispose of any samples collected dudng the course of its work in the manner it deems appropriate, unless
otherwise instructed at the time of authorizatron.

Report Preparation
The report will be prepared according to the Caidelinesfor ConductingÀrclteolog in Venzont (2017). ,{.s appropriate,
the report wìll contain text, tables, color maps and photographs, shovel test records, and an artifact inventory.
Hartgen will provide a PDF version of the draft report for the client's review The client will compile and
submit all comments to Hartgen in a single submission. Hartgen will address one round of comments, making
revisions to the report as appropriate. Hartçn will issue one hard copy and one PDF copy of the final report

SCHEDULING

A preliminary schedule follows. Hartgen wìll commit to a schedule at the time of authorization.

o The Phase IB fieldwork can currently be scheduled fo{une 2021,.

o The report can typically be completed within 4-6 weeks of the completìon of fieldwork.

2
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Vergennes Connector Trâil, City of Vergennes, Àddison County, Vermont
Proposal for Ph¿se IB Archeological Investigation
P2027-132

PR0Vt50S

. Hartgen u¡ill be provided with projected shapefiles or a geodatabase that can be used in ATcGIS or a CAD
file that can be opened in ÂutoCAD 2012. Include proiection infornation. If the file is in a local coordinate
system, provide a pdf file with enor.gh information so that the site can be georeferenced þlaced in the
"real-wodd').

o The Area of Potential Effects (Á.PE) boundaries will be marked in the field ât regular intervals.

o This proposal does not include clearing excessive vegetation dudng fieldwork. If the project area is
excessively ovetgrown Hartgen will provide instructions for brush clearing.

o The fieldwork must take place when there is no snow cover or frozen soil.

o This proposal does not include meeting attendance.

FEES

o The scope of work outlined in this proposal will be completed for a lump swn cost of $3,715.00.

o This proposal and cost is in effect for the next 60 dâys.

If you have any questions about this proposal, please contact me at qamis on@hartgen com or 802.387 .6020.

Regards,

J

þ-

Thomas R.Jamison, PhD, RP,{ #1,6566
Project Manager

www. ha rt g en, co m



Scope of Work
Phase I S¡te ldentification for the Proposed Vergennes Gonnector Trail,

Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont

Submitted to:

Kim Buckley
Recreation

City of Vergennes
120 Main St

Vergennes, VT
0549,|

Submitbd by:

Gharles Knight
Principal lnvestigator

Crown Gonsulting Archaeology, LLG
PO Box 358

50 Main Street
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May 3,202{



Scope of Work
Phase I S¡te ldentification for the Proposed Vergennos Connector Trail,

Vergennes, Addison Gounty, Vermont

Goal and Scope of Service
The Vergennes Parks & Recreation Committee proposes the Vergennes

Connector Trail, Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont (Figure 1). The proposed project
will create a pedestrian, recreational trail that will connect the Vergennes High School
(VHS) with New Haven Road to the south (Figures 2). The alignment will follow the
eastern edge of the VHS ball fields, then trend west along the southern edge of the ball
fields, just south of the obstacle course, then veer south crossing Mossy Brook, and
finally connecting with New Haven Road (Figures 34).

Crown Consulting Archaeology, LLC., conducted an Archaeological Resources
Assessment (ARA) of the proposed project area, and identified the proposed alignment
south of Mossy Brook as sensitive for pre-Contact Native American sites (Figure 5). A
Phase I survey was recommended as part of the Section 106 permitting process.

The VDHP has developed the Guidelines for Conducting Archaeology in Vermont
to help meet the overall goals of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), which is
to identiff historic properties that are eligible for listing on the National Register for
Historic Places. ln Vermont, a Phase I Site ldentification Survey is considered an early
phase of this process. As a result, the VDHP guidelines state that the goals of a Phase I

Site ldentification Survey are: 1) identify historic properties within a proposed project's
Area of Potential Effects (APE) that may be disturbed by the project's development; 2)
survey the archaeologically sensitive portions of the project's APE (as determined by
the VDHP or previous Archaeological Resources Assessment [ARA]) for remains of pre-
Contact or Historic period archaeological sites through either surface survey or sub-
surface testing; 3) collect and analyze any archaeological materials recovered during
the field survey; and 4) present this information in a Phase I document that can help
determine the necessity of additional archaeological study of the project area.

Field methods
Utilizing the background information provided at the time of preparing the Phase I

scope of work, the Phase I survey will be structured to focus on areas of archaeological
sensitivity. This may result in additional background research undertaken. Considering
the proposed project's APE near Mossy Brook, the archaeological remains of pre-
Contact Native American sites, such as small, temporary encampments, and larger
more-permanently inhabited or repeatedly visited sites may be encountered. Previous
archaeologicalwork in Vermont has determined that smaller encampments, focused
around activity areas where the majority of artifacts are left behind, may be as small as
50 m2 (538 ft2).

2



Soils in this project area are Vergennes clay. This scope-of-work assumes that
the project area cannot be plowed and harrowed due to woods throughout, and
therefore sub-surface testing is proposed. Subsurface testing will utilize dig teams of
one to two people each, excavating 50 x 50 cm test pits. These excavation pits will be
spaced at 10 (32 ft), 5 m (16 ft), or smaller intervals in clusters or along linear transects
Any additionaltesting due to surface artifacts and/or positive test pits, and the costs
incurred by this additional testing have been included in the overall budget estimate.
This work will also help determine the degree of historic ground disturbance in these
areas, where present.

Any excavation via test pits that is carried out will proceed in 10 cm vertical levels
and by soil horizons, where possible. All soils will be sieved through 6.4 mm (1/4 in)
mesh screens. Excavation will occur to depths of approximately 40-60 cm (16-24
inches) below ground surface, or at least 10 cm (4 in) into intact "C" horizon sediments.
Test pits will be staggered between transects for optimal coverage. Stratigraphic profiles
from each test pit or from a representative sample of test pits will be recorded according
to both texture and Munsell chart colors.

ln the Crown Consulting Archaeology laboratory, all archaeological materials will
be cleaned, analyzed, cataloged, and photographed. Allfield notes, records, artifacts
and other data produced by the Phase I study will be submitted for permanent curation
at the Vermont Archaeological Heritage Center in Barre, VT, after appropriate
permissions have been obtained.

Staffing
Dr. Charles Knight, Principal lnvestigator for Crown Consulting Archaeology, will

be the primary consultant to the Vergennes Parks & Recreation Committee. He will be
assessing the general archaeological potential of the project area and conduct the
surface survey and any necessary test pit excavation, with help from additional qualified
archaeologists when necessary. He will prepare the Phase I Site ldentification end-of-
field letter and/or report.

Time Frame
Following the Guidelines for Conducting Archaeology in Vermont, a letter briefly

summarizing the results of the field work, preliminary analysis, report writing schedule,
and preliminary recommendations will be submitted to the client within 10 work days of
completing the field work. lf no sites are found, a Final Report will be produced. lf sites
are found, then the end-of-field Ietter can be used in the permitting process. To comply
with the VDHP Guidelines, a draft Phase I report will be submitted within one calendar
year of the project initiation, unless additional phases of archaeology are necessary.
However, it is expected that the report will be finished and submitted well before this
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time, more likely within 3 months of the end of Phase I field survey. The preparation of
the report will not delay the permitting process.

, ln regard to the proposed schedule for various elements of the project is
presented below, it is estimated that the fieldwork portion of the project could be
conducted and completed in the spring of 2021. The final invoice for the project will be
submitted after the Phase I end-of-field letter or Final Report has been sent to the
Vergennes Parks & Recreation Committee.

Considering the size and sensitivity throughout the landform, the thick Vergennes
clay, and the small crew size utilized by Crown Consulting Archaeology, five (5) days of
field study will be required to conduct the test pitting required for the sub-surface Phase
I testing. Additionalfield time has been included for transportation to and from the
project area. The end-of-field report or Final Report will be submitted within 10 work
days after the end of the field work. Following the Guidelines, the "VDHP will review a
Phase I report and offer editorial comments as appropriate within 30 days of receipt.
Consultants should then address those comments within 30 days with a revised report
or provide a written explanation if the consultant disagrees with the comments."

Phase I ldentification Results
Following the Guidelines, the Phase I Site ldentification results will be

summarized and presented in either a Phase I end-of-field letter, if sites are identified,
or a Phase I end report, if no sites are identified or sites are determined not to be
significant. The Phase I report will contain all required elements outlined in the
Guidelines, which include: report cover page, abstract, summary of methods used,
predictive model checklist, description of what was found including laboratory summary,
summary of results, which will include information about size and type of site recovered,
appropriate maps, and conclusions and recommendations. Given the limited nature of
the Phase I study, no public outreach is planned.

Budget
A budget estimate to cover associated staffing, travel and other expenses is

attached. lt is anticipated that the Phase I Site ldentification Survey will be initiated after
the Vergennes Parks & Recreation Committee authorizes the work. lf no artifacts are
identified and recovered during the Phase I survey, then laboratory and curation costs
will not be charged and final billing will be lower than the estimated budget. lf the
proposed project plans change in any way that requires a different configuration or size
of the project's APE, then additional field visits and write-up time may be required. Any
additional time resulting from changes to the proposed project may require a
supplemental budget.

Charles Knight, Ph.D
Principal I nvestigator
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Figure 1. Map showing the location of the proposed Vergennes Connector Trail Project,
in relation to nearby archaeological sites and sensitivity factors, Vergennes, Addison
County, Vermont.
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Figure 2. Map showing the trail alignment for the proposed Vergennes Connector Trail,
Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont.
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Figure 3. Property map showing the trail alignment for the proposed Vergennes
Connector Trail, Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont.
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Figure 5. Map showing the location of the archaeologically sens¡tive sect¡on of the
proposed vergennes Connector Trail, vergennes, Addison County, Vermont.
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Vergennes Connector Trail Proiect Phase l, Vergennes, Addison County,
VT
Budget Worksheet

Number Hours Rate/Hour Cost
P roj e ct Ad m i n i st rat i o n
Principal lnvestigator

Background Research
Principal lnvestigator

Field Work
Principal lnvestigator

Drafting, Lab Analysis, Repoñ Writing, Production
Principal fnvestigator 1

Subtotal

Non€alaried Expenses

Mileage (0.535/mile)
Report production and distribution
Curation @ $500/box

Project Total

1 2 130.00 260.00

1 1 130.00 130.00

1 40 130.00 5,200.00

10 130.00 1,300.00

6,890.00

miles
350.00 187.00

25.00
500.00

7,102.00

1

t0



Crown Consulting Archaeology, LLC

PO Box 358
5o Main Street
Winooski, VT o54o4-o358

May 3,2021

Kim Buckley
Recreation
City of Vergennes
120 Main St
Vergennes, VT
05491

RE: Phase I Site ldentification Survey for the proposed Vergennes
Connector Trail, Vergennes, Addison Gounty, Vermont

Dear Kim,

Attached, please find a scope-of-work and budget for a Phase I Site
ldentification Survey for the proposed Vergennes Connector Trail, Vergennes,
Addison County, Vermont.

I will be able to conduct this work after receiving authorization from the
City of Vergennes. An email stating the authorization to proceed for the named
project will suffice to begin the Phase I study. lnvoicing for the outstanding
balance of the Phase I will be sent out immediately after the Phase I report or
end-of-field letter has been sent to the CiÇ of Vergennes.

Thank you for your interest in working with us on this project. Please feel
free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Charles Knight, Ph.D
Principal lnvestigator

(802) 734-670e
crownconsu ltin gvt@ gma i l. com



Recreation Coordinator Report
Parks & Recreation Committee Meeting

June 2,2021

Upcoming Summer Programs
The Golf Club at Basin Harbor: Vergennes Residents get $35 green fees lM-F after I PM for 18 holes
Golf Clinic: Tuesdays from 4-5 PM I Ages 18+ | July 1 - August 31

Bird Walking Adventures: June 8th from 8 - lOAM I Ages l8+
Pickleball: Monday & Wednesday I June 2l - July 7 | Grades 3-12 & Adults
SoccerSparks:Session2JunelS-Julyl6 lSession3August6-August2TlAges2-12
Jr Fishing Derby: June 26Th - July I lth I Ages 3-15
Learn to Skateboard: Tuesdays from 3-4 PM lAges 8-l2lJune22d,29rh,Iuly l31ú,20th
Water Aerobics with Kathy: Mondays and Tuesdays during Senior Swim I Ages 18+
Disc Golf Clinic: July 25th at I I AM I Ages 18+
Lawn Bowling: August 14 lAges 10-15
Ukulele Campfire Song Tune-Up: Thursdays 6:30-7:30 | July 22-Aug L2 I Ages 18+
Campfïre Sing Along: August 26th at6 PM I All Ages

Pending Summer Programming
Tennis: Mondays and Wednesdays I July & September lAges 8+
Fitter and Faster Swim: 2 or 3-day clinic I August I Ages I l-18
Let's Go Fishing Clinic: I day clinic lAugust lAges 7-15

Budget Update

*Not processed yet:
- Skate Hut Materials - $568.90
- Pool Umbrellas - 81,679.25

Program expenses are currently paid out of the "Recreational Funding" budget. fchanging for FY22] Total
program expenses that would be offset by program revenue is $30536.98. This is money that can be spent by
June 30th.

Account Number Account Name Budget YTD Posting Unexpended
Balance

Date
Pulled

r-7-40-84.02 Recreational Fundine 10,000 7.823.45 2.t76.55 sl27l2r



Activity Expense Report from l2l0l l2O2O ro 05/26/2021

Paid ¡n FY2l
NotesË

Bea-ver P9n! Exploration !

Bird Walking Adventure

Disc Golf Clinic
February Break Fun Triæhlon!

:ot*-on 
A 

lear 
Hunt snow:lo:_Advøìrue

Going On A Bea¡ Hunt Snowshoe Adventure

School Break Painting

Snowshoe Scavenger Hunt

Snowshoe Scavmger Hunt

Soccer Sparks -¡riU¡t", Kick. Pass! - 4-5 Ys
Soccer Sparks - Kick the Ball! - 3-4 Yts

Soccer Sparks - Kickin' with the Parents 2-3 Yrs

.s.,lAejl -q 
S-tretch, Standing + -S_itilg _

lqenqth q Srych, Standing. & Sitting_

-s-tf:_c,¡-g llTfþ ltud':g & sitting

Strength & Stretch, Standing & Sitting

Ukulele .f Cno$1ng DeepDive

Vergennes Springs into Tennis!

Velqelnc¡ Springs into Tennis!

Vergennes Springs into Tennis!

Virtual Hâmonica Class

v.r.t,ìà rri*Ñ s;p " -

v_l_rtÌal"l{lt N sT 
.

Virtual Ukulele Level I Clæs

*Virtual ukulele Level 2*C!æ¡

Youtì Soccer lparks - 6-f Yn
Vguttr.¡9ccer Sparks -_9-12 Yrs

Zoom Sing Algnq witÌ-r Linda Bassick

*z-o:_*--s-ilg$.gng¡v{h-"l,1naa.pryick
Zoom Sing Along with Linda Bæsick

peal*er P9n{ Exploratron!

Bird Walking Adventure

Disc Golf Clinic

February Break Fu¡ Triæhlon!

Bear Hunt Snowshoe Adventure - Has His/Her Own

Snowshoæ

Bear Hunt Snowshoe Adventure- Needs Snowshoes
(Limited Quantity¡

School Break Painting - Everything Includ-ed

Snowshoe Scavenger Hunt- Has HisiHer Own Snowshoes

Snowshoe Scavenger Hunt- Næds Snowshoei (Limited

Quantity)

Session I

Sssion I

Session I

Strength & Stretch, Standing & Sining

. Strength & Stretch, Standing & Sitting

. " . 
Strength &,Stretch, Standing & Sitting.

Strength & Stretch, Standing & Sitting - ALL 4

CLASSES

Ukulele Strummin_g &*Chording Deep Dive*

Spring into Tennis! - Adults

.Spring into-Tennis_|.- Gmdæ 3-5

Spring into Tennis! - Grades 6-8

Virtual Harmonica Class- tvi.tu"l p"l"t ¡l sip C¡uoyt¡i"è l""luO"¿)

Virtual Paint N Sip.(lnsrruction Olly) 
_

Virtual tikulele Level I Class

vìnual tlkulele ievel 2 òtass

Session I

Session I

Zoo. iìng Along with l-¡nda gass¡ck

Zoom Sing Along with Linda Bassick _ ^

Zoom Sing Along with Linda Bassick

02t04/202t-02/25t202t 3

04 I 05 / 2021 - 04/ 261 2021

05 I 03/2021 - 05 / t9 I 202 I

a5/ 03 /202t .- 05 / t9 I 20Zt

05 I 03/202t - 05 / t9 /202t
' 
:2!94 / 2921. - 0?J r_8 t 20? t

:01/23/2021

0U23/202t

0,1 I 1 8/ 202.1 - 02/ Oqt 202 I

0'2/ 22/ 202r - 03 / | 5 I 202 I

0s t 07 /202t - 0s /28/202 |

05 I 07 /202t - 05 /281 2021

02/1812021

06t081202t

04ltol202t-

021171202t

02/t9/2021

021t9/202t

02n7/202t

02nst2021

02115t2021

05/07/202t

_ 05/0712021

05/0712021

-02/04t20'21

..02/1t/2021
02/t81202t

- 05/28/2021

- 05128,t2021

- 051281202t

$s4.00

$82.00

$ l 60.00

$96.00

$62.00

iso¿.oo'

$538.00

I

l5

l8

3

I
J

I
-t

s40 q0

$ I 00.00

$.370.00

ss0.00

s30.95

S:s-À.oo

$363.00

$l 98.00

-- _ 
s0.0_0

s0.00

s0.00

. $80.00

$46.00

$270.00

$3 l 5.00

$40.00 I¡structor Fee

($54.00) Instructor Fee

(S 100.00) $200 llftruaor F-ee ($ 170 
-Discs) --

$265.00 Broken Binding

$23.05 Instructor Fæ

$5?.00 lnstructor Fee

(S40.00) Balance offsa by.Lions Club Donation

$71.00 Instmctor Fee

537.00 Instructor Fee

S168.00 Instructor Fæ

$ I 75,.-00 ,lnstructor F€e

$84.00: Instructor Fee

"s28 
09 

-
$ 14.00

s14.00

$20.00 Instructor Fee

$290.00 Instructor Fæ

$282.80 Rackets for Paficipants

$ I ap. I 6 Rackets.lbr Pa{ic.p.1{r!g

$2.1 9.48 Rackets. for Participants

$22.50 lnsrructor Fee

$ I 55.00 Inslructor Fee

$50.00

$155.00 lnstructor Fee

$190.00 lnstn¡ctor Fee

$195.00 Instructor Fee

$ l*28.0--0- lnstructor Fæ

50.00 Instructor Fec

$4.00 Instructor Fæ

$0.00 tnstructor Fee

7 t s25.00

6 2 $200.00

6 3 S25.00

5 l $25.00

7*
4

4

L.
8

0

il
7.

0

0

ll

$!45.00

$62!:99

92t7.20

s49.84..

$85.52

$67.s0

$325.00 l

$0.00

$3,90.00

$450.00.

$49s.00

$330.00

$90.00

$20.00

$10.00

$282.00

$28-00

$ 14.00

s 14.00

s I 65.00

$910.00 
_

$500.00,

$240.00

$30s.00.-

$90.00

$480.00 ,
$s0.00

$s45.00

q,q0.0q

$690.00

s458.00

$90.00

.f24.99'
s 10.00

02/ t 3/zo2t - 03 / 06/202 t

02!\1J2.02_t.

02/20t2021



Paid in FY22
Program Dàtcs R ,NR

u Reven ue ense Noles

Golf Lessons

, Leam to Skateboæd

*:g* sp1t<l - h,b!le, Kick, Pass! :.1_s_Y^*
Soccer Sparks - Dribble, Kick, Pass! - 4-5 Yß

Soccer Sparks - Kick the Ball! - 3-4 Yn

locger S-na*s :Ki+.lry B4l! - 3-4 Yrs

, Soccer Sparks - Kickin' with the Parents 2-3 Yrs

:S9cce¡ !la{1 ;[i"qn' Tth the-Parents 2-3 Yrs - _

Youth Soccer Spa¡ks - 6-9 Yn

Group Golflessons
,Leam to Skateboa¡d

Session II
soilon ul*
Session II

061 0t t202t - 08t 3 | tz02t

06122t2021 - 07 t20/2021

0611812021 - 07 lt6l202l
08t 06/2021. - 08/27 /202t

061 1 81202t - 07 I 1 6t 202 I
' 08/06/2021 - 08/27t2021

$40.9.0 --. _

$0.00

$Pq:oo
$ l 32.00

$330.00

$99.00

$99.00

$99.00

4

4

J.?
3,

t2
2T
t2

$376.00 $336.00 l¡structor Fee

$280.00 $280.00Profitsto.pkate.na*Renovations

$2q2.00 $84.00 i Instruøo.r Fee 
- -

$188.00 .. - $56.00 .lnstructor Fee

S482.00 $ l 52.00 Instructor Fee

$45.00 .hstructor Fee

$39.00 lnstructor Fee

$45.00 Ins_tructor Fee

S 144.00 Instructor Fee

$106.00, lnstructor Fee

$33.00 lnstructor Fee

$ 144.00

$138.00..-. - t -

^$144.00
08/ 06/ 2021 - 08 / 2'7 t 202 t

Youth Soccer Sparks - 6-9 Yrs , Session III 99t96!292r-08127202! . ,5r 3

$396.00

$264.00

YouthSoccerSparks-9-I2 Yrs Sessionlll 0810612021 -08127/2021 5 2 $231.00,

$540.00

s370.00

sr 32.00

$320.00 $89.00 lnstructor Fee

Rer en ue-\ctiY N0t(xiP5esDâtcsP RNR E

Red Cross Lifeguard Course

Red. Cross Lifeguard Couse 
.

Red Cross Recertification Couße

Lifeguard Cstification - Session I

Lif:ryq¿ Certifi catio¡ 
-- 

Session.II

Red Cross Recertification Course

05 t29/202t - 06/ ts/202t

05t3012021 -06t06t202t l,
,05128/2021 2

,$1.800.00 .

$ l,s00-00

. $400.00

$ I 00.00 ,

4

4

2:

I

ps99.00.

$125.00,

sl 50.00,

$ r 25.00

$100.00

Red Cross Recertification Cou¡se Red Cross Recertification Coune 06t041202t $25.00


